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nistering to the bodily sufferings of the poor, he did not in his
brief leisure neglect what he considered due to his profession.
Mr. Rogers was an early advocate for Mr. Wakley’s Medical
Registration Bill, and officiated as honorary secretary at a
meeting held in Wakefield, for the purpose of petitioning
Parliament in favour of that measure; and at which meeting
thanks were unanimously voted to Mr. Wakley, for his &deg; un-
wearied endeavours to improve and amend the then existing
condition of the medical profession," (LANCET, 1847, p. 520.)
Mr. Rogers was a Member of the College, and a Licentiate of
the Hall. He pursued his medical studies at St. Thomas’s,
and during the period of his pupilage obtained rewards and
certificates of honour in many branches of his profession-the
first prize for proficiency in midwifery being one among the
former. From the personal knowledge which the writer en-
joyed of the subject of this brief sketch, he can with all honest
sincerity affirm, that in Mr. Rogers’s premature decease the
public have to lament the loss of an intelligent, sound, and
practical surgeon, and a conscientious, kind, and benevolent
man. In their present unhappily divided position, that useful
and honourable body of men, the surgeons in general practice
(essentially the medical profession), can ill sustain such losses
as these; for, possessing every requisite for practice, Mr.
Rogers was what every member of the profession ought to be,
(and would be, if properly legislated for and treated,) a man
of the most honourable feeling, and a gentleman.
We have this week to record the death of another member

of the profession, whose name is well known in the medical
and literary world. Dr. Pritchard, Commissioner in Lunacy,
died at his residence, in Voburn-place, Russell-square, on the
22nd of Dec., in his 63rd year.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A Student, (Cambridge.)-We are astonished to find that the respectable

and intelligent editor of The Cambridge Independent Press should have al-
lowed such a tissue of cant and absurdity to appear in the columns of that
paper. The silly twaddle of the hobbling" letter-writer is really un-
worthy of any serious notice.
Dr. Niddrie.&mdash;No.
A Constant Reader.&mdash;1st. An apprenticeship under indentures, or a term of

servitude which shall be deemed by the Court of Examiners equivalent to
an apprenticeship, is absolutely necessary. 2nd. It is in the power of the

Court of Examiners to admit him to such an examination. 3rd. Three

winter and two summer sessions. 4th. The cost in fees to procure the re-

quisite certificates is about .:e80.
A Young Practitioner, (North Devon.)-Probably the chances of success

are greatest in Australia. Our corespondent should make a personal ap-
plication at the Government Emigration Office, Park-street, Westminster.

Spes Alit, on forwarding to us his address in confidence, shall receive a
private note.
The request of Dr. Dick shall receive attention.
If P. S. B. would address a note to Dr. H. Bennet, 9, Cambridge-terrace,

Hyde-park, we feel assured that the doctor would readily supply our corre-
spondent with the desired information.
W. H. would receive a much more satisfactory account from a matricu-

lated student, than any which we could furnish to him. He might also with
advantage apply personally to the registrar.
We have not yet received any authentic account of the operation per-

formed by Mr. S. on the deeply-lamented Mr. C. Buller. We are not at
all surprised that so many members of the profession should demand an
authentic report of the case. At the same time, the distressed feelings of
the family are entitled to every consideration and respect.

Anti-humbug.&mdash;We have ascertained that it is a fact that Mr. Bree was
staff- surgeon in the Polish army in the years 1831-32. Cholera is such a dread-
ful malady, and so direful a visitation, the means of cure so uncertain, and
the results of the attack so terrible, that we can scarcely blame a practitioner
for deviating, in some degree, from the ordinary etiquette observed in the
profession, by publishing precautionary remarks in the locality in which he
resides. It seems, in fact, almost to devolve as a duty on persons who have
had practical experience on the subject.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;Will your correspondent of Saturday last, signing himself a

" London Surgeon," have the kindness to state whether he took the usual
do-es of the tincture of nux vomica, from three to ten drops, for dyspepsia, or
if homoeopathic doses were administered. If the latter, perhaps he will name
the quantity, how often taken, and the period before a cure was effected.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Dec. 26, 1848. INQUIRER.

fflr. V. Edwards. - The report shall be inserted at the earliest oppor-
tunity.
We regret that, owing to want of both time and space, other corre-

spondents must remain unanswered until next week.
Communications received from-Dr. Tweedie; Mr. Lord; Dr. Tyler

Smith; Mr. V. Edwards; Censor; Mr. Morrman, (St. Columb;) J. M. C.,
(Boulogne;) A Student; Mr. Atkinson ; A Fellow ; Dr. Dick ; Dr. Niddrie;
Dr. Williams, (Swansea;) Spes Alit; Senex; An Occasional Reader of THE
LANCET; Mr. I’on; Mr. Jones, Secretary of the National Philanthropic
Association; Dr. Storrar ; Mr. Liddle; Mr. Padley, (Liverpool;) Dr. J. C.
Hall ; and others, whose names shall be inserted next week.


